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22 University Women To Vie 

For Best-Dressed-Girl Trophy 

NOAH  TALKS   WITH   the   animal.   In   this   «cene   from 
the  play which opened  last  night. Richard Huffman plays 

Noah and Larri  Lawrence   portrays  his  wife 
production  directed by  Dr.  F.  Ls*   Misils. 

he  major 

Theatre Gives Up Teething Ring; 

Bites Into Substantial Assignment 

The annual Association of 
Women Students' Best-Dress- 
ed Girl contest will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the 
ballroom. 

Klla Wells will narrate as 
22 contestants model campus wear. 
Ten semifinalists will be chosen 
from this group to model Sunday 
dress. Five finalists will then be 
selected to model cocktail or party 
dresses and each will answer a 
question about fashion. 

The winner will be chosen by 
I.arry White representing the Uni- 
versity Shop; Mrs. William Violet 
of the Clothes Hack; Janice M. 
Humble, instructor in home econo- 
mics; Max Graober of Grncbcr- 
Nichols; and Miss Jackie M. Grib- 

bons, assistant dean of women. 
Pamela K. I'urdy, last year's 

winner, will present a trophy anil 
flowers to this year's winner. 

The contest is sponsored in con- 
junction with "Glamour" maga- 
zine which annually selects the 
ten beat-droned college women in 
the United States. Photograph* of 
the University's winner will bo 
sent to the magazine which then 
will choose twenty finalists who 
will   be   featured   in   its   August, 
r.u».r>  IMUQ, 

Bach sorority house and wo- 
men's dormitory has a contestant. 
The women include Judith Adams. 
Harmon Hall; Karla Hrnndts, Al- 
pha Delta Pi; Sharon Birch, Harsh- 
man Df Carolyn Bodlo, East Hall; 
Chris Carfrey, Delta Gamma; Sue 

Comer, Delta Xi Delta; Darlin 
Cook, Delta Zola; Linda Dregalla, 
Lowrey Hall; Janice Klinn, Alpha 
Chi Omega; and Barb Gontholts, 
Phi Mu. 

Joan   Houston   will   represent 
Gamma Phi Iteta; Diane Kline, 
Harshman C; Kosalyn I.inglel. 
Alpha    Phi;    Mary    l.oidcl.    Weal 
Hall; Bargara Mercer, Chi Omega; 
Kathlyn Moist. Kappa Delta; Doris 
Nameche, Alpha Xi Delta; Barbara 
Sanders, North Hall; Susan Scha- 
frick, Treailway Hall;Ann Strouae, 
Mooney Hall; Linda Sway/.e. Prout 
Hall; and .lean Werner. Alpha 
Gamma Delta. 

Entertainment will he provided 
by Everett DeVaul, Flack and 
Shack, Linda Applchy. and Dan 
Corio. 

By ALBERTA L1NTECUME 
News Drama Critic 

The University Theatre has 

taken the teething; ring out of 

its mouth and bitten on some- 

thing- substantial in the second 

major production of the sea- 

son,   Andre   Obey's  "Noah," 
which opened in the Main Audi- 
torium last evening for a three- 
day run. 

The plot is based on a Biblical 
theme but Obey never claimed to 
have written a Biblical play. The 
odiom of the play is modern; 
simple and direct, it is not afraid 
to risk an anachronism by using 
slang. 

Noah says: "All these things 
that are happening to me, they, 
you know, flatten me, bowl me 
over, don't you see?" The play is 
a flagrantly uncommercial, philo- 
sophical folk-piece invented for the 
stage; composed and developed on 
the stage. 

It is fable and parable in one, 
representing typical humanity in 
broad and simple strokes of the 
brush. It employs two choruses, a 
group of animals and a group of 
children who are expected to give, 
through the art of the mime, form 

AWS Board Sets 
Policy On Slacks 

Women students must use their 
own judgement concerning the 
wearing of slacks to class in cold 
weather. That's the opinion of the 
Association of Women Students 
Legislative Board. 

The Board has recommended 
"that the present dress standards 
be maintained since school clothes 
are the proper attire for academic 
buildings." 

"No specific legislation should 
be necessary since AWS feels that 
college women can choose their 
clothing to provide warmth yet re- 
main in good taste," the board 
said. 

A change in this standard would 
lower the general dress code at 
Bowling Green, the Board con- 
tinued. 

Copies of the recommendation 
were sent to professors to inform 
them of AWS' position, according 
to Joyce Bednar, president of 
AWS. 

Students To View 
Modern Art Exhibit 

Fifty University art students 
will travel to Pittsburgh tomorrow 
to view the Pittsburgh Carnegie 
International Exhibit. 

This display is a sample of 401 
paintings of contemporary art 
from 35 countries. About one third 
of the works are by American 
artists. 

Included in the program will be 
works by French action painter 
George Mathieu-, realist A n d-r • w 
Wyeth, Spain's Pablo Picasso, and 
Switzerland's Max Bill. 

The exhibit has been held every 
three years since 1896 under a 
grant from the A. W. Mellon 
Educational and Charitable Trust 

to the meaning and rhythm to the 
movement of the action. 

If the play is to be fully realized, 
the actors must rely more on 
sound and physical movement than 
on talking. They must be able to 
build up from choral work to the 
invention of simple, clearly defined 
characters. 

If this sounds like a tall order 
—il is. That the University Thea- 
tre should tackle it at all is note- 
worthy; that it did so with somo 
success is even more so. 

Dick Huffmun as Noah and 
Larri Lawrence as Mama gave 
excellent performances. Both of 
them did beautifully sustained 
characterization. In fact, one may 
have to take back everything one 
has said about young people being 
unable  to portray  old  people. 

The children were played by Lee 
Drew as Shem, Jim Thornton as 
Ham, Bill Shafer as Japhet, Judy 
Maher as Norma, Artie Shofricks 
as Ada, and Pam Wcxler as Stella. 
The group was rather self-con- 
scious in their choral work, parti- 
cularly in the early scenes, but 
they improved in the later scenes. 

Pat Ashton was very effective 
as the scoffing, unbelieving man 
despite the fact that he looked 
suspiciously like a gladiator. The 
animal chorus, played by Barbara 

Grauss, Monkey; Mary Lindstrom, 
Lion; Jim Lazur, Bear; Barbara 
Bobo, Tiger; and Margaret Rig- 
gle, Cow; owed their effectiveness 
chiefly to the wonderfully imagina- 
tive masks designed by David 
Gano. 

Dr. F. Lee Miesle's direction was 
intelligent and imaginative. It was 
emphatic, but not needlessly so. 

Three sets, designed by John 
Hepler, were used for this produc- 
tion. The simple set used in the 
second act was easily the best. 
The Gaughin-like foliage in the 
first set coupled with the sarongs 
on the girls had a bit too much 
South S»a flavor. There was a lot 

of fancy sound and lighting effects, 
all   nicely done. 

Barbara Pothier did the choreo- 
graphy ; costumes were designed by 
Sally McCracken, and James 
Brown was the organist. 

Do try to make this show. As 
someone said, ". . . . if not for 
Heaven's sake at least for your 
theatre-going  soul's  sake." 

Curtain time is 8:15 p.m., to- 
day and tomorrow. 

Kruger To Conduct 
Joint Music Recital 

The University Symphony and 
Chamber Orchestra conducted 
by Harry Kruger, associate pro- 
fessor of music, will present a 
concert at 8:15 p.m., .Sunday in 
the Recital  Hall. 

The concert will consist of selec- 
tions from Vivaldi and Corelli 
featuring student soloists, "Con- 
certo-Grosso No. I" by Bloch, with 
Elizabeth C. Oobb, instructor in 
music, as  piano soloist. 

Three Mozart selections with 
baritone singer Warren S. Allen, 
associate professor of music, and 
Mozart "Symphony No. 26 (Haf- 
fner)" also will  be featured. 

The program is free and open to 
the public. 

The   Gradual*   Record   Examina- 
tion  will  be ql»»n tomorrow. In 302 J 
Hanna   Hall,   to   all   applicants   do 
string admission lo graduate schools , 
which require this teet. The examlna 
'.Ion  will consist  ol an  aptitude test i 
Irom 8:30 to  lll4S a.m. and  an ad 
ranced lot In specific .ubl.cli from j 
li4S to 5:15 p.m. 

Director Selects 
'Alcestis Cast 

The cast for the University 
Theatre's third major production, 
"Alcestis," has been announced by 
Dr. Charles K. lloughton, director 
of the play. The play will be pre- 
sented Jan.  14 through lt>. 

Included in the cast are John 
Bengston, Admetus; Jack Winget, 
Heracles; Clarence Bahs, chorus 
leader; I<arri Lawrence, Alccslis; 
Darrel Dominique, Phcres; Lee 
Drew, Appollo; Nolan Drummoml, 
a female servant; Barbara Peres, 
Thanatos; and Judith Maher, 
Pheres' wife. 

In the chorus are Sandra Fa- 
bian, Patrick Ashton, Sue Wolf, 
Stephen Sasala, Rebecca Boynton, 
and Bill Schafer. Michael Wallace 
and Jeff Dreyfuss arc Admetus' 
slaves. 

Dr. Andrew T. Tsubaki, instruc- 
tor in speech, will design the sets. 

The play, is a tragi-comedy by 
Euripides. "It is one of the few 
classic plays the University Thea- 
ter has done," said Dr. Allen N. 
Kepke, instructor in speech. 

Lake Erie Becomes Laboratory 

For Jackson's Biological Study 
The University now has a biological laboratory in Lake 

Erie. 
Dr. William B. Jackson, professor of biology, is conduct- 

ing a study of the evolution of small animals on (he islands 
in Lake Erie. Graduate students Michael W. Kail and Michael 
L. Carpenter are helping with the experiment. 

Dr. Jackson explained that 

University Debaters Win 
Michigan Invitation Tourney 

READY!! AIM 

FIRE! I and ton second* later he did. 
Gabriel Gaiell, freshman in Army 
ROTC. practices his marksmanship In 
the rifle range located in a lublerel ol 
Hares Hall. Caiell and the Army ROTC 
cadeti who represent the University 
in Intercollegiate rifle meets use 14- 
pound XI rifles to hit their marks. 

The University varsity debate 
team, in its first outing this year, 
earned first place recognition in 
the University of Michigan Invita- 
tional Debate Tournament at Ann 
Arbor Saturday. 

The recognition was received by 
one of the two four-man units 
which represented the University 
at the tournament. 

This unit, which compiled a per- 
fect 6-0 record, was composed of 
Dave Brunner and George Braatz 
on the affirmative side of the pro- 
position, and Robert Olive and 
Roger Burnich on the negative 
side. 

This unit scored victories over 
Michigan State, Port Huron, East- 
ern Michigan, Western Michigan, 
and Calvin. 

The other unit represented at 
Ann Arbor consisted of Don Split- 
torf and Kevin Swick debating the 
negative. They compiled a 2-4 re- 
cord. 

This unit defeated Eastern 
Michigan and Wayne, while losing 

Visiting Professor 
To Give Lecture 

Dr. Karl H. Hertz, professor of 
sociology at Wittenberg Universi- 
ty, will speak at 6:30 p.m. Sunday 
in the Doogwood Suit on the 
topic: "Socrates and the Funda- 
sociology majors. 

His is the second presentation 
of the Academic Discipline Series, 
co-sponsored by United Chiistian 
Fellowship and Lutheran Student 
Association. 

The Rev. Eugene Davis has an- 
nounced that there will be a dis- 
cussion following the lecture for 
sociology. 

to Western Michigan (women), 
Albion, Michigan State, and Mich- 
igan. 

The national topic being de- 
bated this year was: "Resolved — 
that the federal government estab- 
lish a national program of public 
work for the unemployed." 

Olive, a freshman In his first 
year of debate for the University, 
received the second highest total 
of individual quality points of the 
seventy-six debaters participating 
in the tournament. 

Mr. Rollin G. Eakins, Instructor 
of speech at the University said, 
"We were very gratified upon re- 
ceiving the results of the initial 
effort of the team." 

when animals are isolated, as 
they are on the Lake Erie islands, 
mutations are adopted into the 
population which could produce a 
new type of animal. He is now pri- 
marily concerned with small mam- 
mals, the genus "peromyscus" of 
mice, in particular. 

Although Dr. Jackson said that 
there has not been enough time 
to create new species on these 
islands, he plans to study popula- 
tion samples from the islands to 
determine if there are any im- 
portant differences in their ap- 
pearances from islnnd to island, 
such as in tail measurements, 
skins, nnd body weights. He also 
plans to study the mice he brought 
back to his laboratory for smaller 
differences, such as skull measure- 
ments. 

This experiment, which was be- 
gun   last spring,   Ls  supported   by 

Faculty To Present 
Annual Art Show 

Faculty members of the art de- 
partment will hold their annual 
Faculty Show Nov. SO through 
Dec. 10 in the gallery of the Fine 
Arts  Hldg. 

On display will be paintings, 
prints, ceramics, mctalworks, and 
sculpture. Nearly all of the art 
work will be for sale. 

Those who will have articles on 
display arc Professor Charles La- 
kofsky; Associate Professors Ro- 
bert O. Bone, Otto G. Ocvirk, Dr. 
Paul D, Running, Robert E. Stin- 
son, and Philip R. Wigg; Assistant 
Professors Ronald L. Coleman, 
Carl D. Hall, and Hal L. Hassel- 
schwert; and Intern Instructors 
David L. Cayton, and Mrs. Mary C. 
Mabry. 

The public may view the exhib- 
its on weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and on week ends from 1 
to 5 p.m. 

a Scholarly  Advancement Grant. 
"This is part of a long-rang* 

.study of small mammals of north- 
western Ohio," Dr. Jackson said. 

Dr. Jack-son explained why he 
Undertook the experiment this 
way: 

"Basically, it's a matter of theo- 
retical curiosity. It's nice when you 
find a practical .situation when1 

evolution does occur. It provides 
a chance to test on a practical 
scale the general concepts of evo- 
lution." 

Class Skippers 
To Face Fines 

The policy of filling students 
who miss classes on the day before 
and the day after vacations will 
be continued this year according 
to registrar Glenn I. Van Wormer. 

He said any student who misses 
n class on Tuesday, Nov. 1M, or 
Monday, Nov. .10, will be fined 
$5. This includes students who 
have night classes on these days. 

All University residences and 
dining halls will close for Thanks- 
giving vacation at 11 a.m. Wed- 
nesday, Nov. li.r>, and will re-open 
at noon Sunday, Nov. 20. Dining 
halls will resume service on this 
date, beginning with the evening 
meal. 

High School Speakers 
Due For Conference 

The University speech depart- 
ment will hold its annual High 
School Speech and Drama Confer- 
ence tomorrow. 

Purpose of the workshop is to 
provide instruction in speech for 
high school students and labora- 
tory experience for the Univer- 
sity's undergraduate speech majors 
in the College of Education, stated 
Dr. Harlod II. Obee, associate pro- 
fessor of speech. 

Now Girls Can Run Away To Sea Too . . . 

ALL THE WAVES AREN'T In the ocean. Lt. Charlene 
Sunuon, (center) a recruiter for the U.S. Nary, tells sopho- 
morti lacqulyn Brumbaugh (left) and Sandra Poltmne what 
the  Jiarj Is like for women. Recruiter! from Tarlous bran- 

ches of the serr.ee were on campus on Armed Forces Day 
trying le get a few student* to trade In their 2 S draft 
classifications  for a commission. 
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In Our Opinion . 

Council Meeting Resembles Mr. K's Temper 
For the occasional visitor to Student Council meetings, 

last week's session held in Conklin Quadrangle, resembled 
the shoe-pounding incident of ousted Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khruschev in the United Nations. 

In one sense, this particular Council meeting was quite a 
sharp contrast from the ordinary. President Christopher See- 
ger*S gavel banged louder and more frequently, and the meet- 
ing lasted nearly three hours. Members did not even want to 
lake 15 minutes for a coffee break. 

Hut in another sense, it was the same old Council when it 
came to getting things done. For unfortunately, the results of 
three hours of banging, shouting, and "dirty looks" were 
practically nil. 

Council did condemn the recent student demonstration, 
even though Seeger had not planned on taking a stand on 
the issue. In the closing minutes of the meeting he was given a 
hand written note beginning, "Council wishes to declare its 
condemnation... " Nevertheless, it seems a miracle that Coun- 
cil did take a stand, for the note was so illegible that President 
Seeger barely could decipher its contents. 

Also discussed was a new tradition between Ohio Univer- 
sity and Howling Green, that of giving an axe to someone. 
(louncil did not know whether it would go to the winner or the 
loser. After Saturday's game, it appears we may be getting full 
rights to it. 

The question you no doubt are preparing to ask is appar- 
ent. What did Council do for the rest of the time, about two and 
one-half hours worth? Good question. 

About half the meeting was required by Council to blast 
Burton Wilkins, a freshman presenting his ideas on why stu- 

ff Stands To Reason 

The Kennedy Era 
One Year Later 

By IOHN LOVE 
Nsws Columnist 

It was this Friday one year ago. It was the story of a 
week end consisting of a rifle shot from a sixth story window, 
the blood stained dress of an elegant woman, a fallen presi- 
dent and the swearing in of a new one, a grave with an eternal 
flame, a horse without rider, and a salute of a 3-year-old boy 
named "John John." 

Those who lived through 
the period will never forget, 
but historians will nut conccntratu 
on this epitaph. 

Theirs is the duty of judging 
the man, his character, and hi* 
years in public office. This is the 
story which will longest be remem- 
bered, the story which historians 
will ever record. 

Who wai John K. Kennedy? Was 
he a man of greatness, a man who 
gave     U>    society    something    of 
value? 

Of the late President, historian 
Bruce Catton wrote: "What John 
Kennedy left us was most of all 
an attitude. To put it in simplest 
terms he looked ahead. He knew 
no more than anyone else what the 
future was going to be like, but he 
did know that that was where we 
ought to be looking." 

'This is one view of the man. 
Another is that he gave us a leg- 
islative design for the decade. 
And his successor has converted 
many of the proposals into reality. 
indeed, John Kennedy created a 
program designed to move Amer- 
ii a on the road to what he called 
a New Frontier. Kor this achieve- 
ment alone he will be remembered. 
Hut his brief tenure as President 
included much more than legisla- 
tive and  administrative ideas and 
programs. 

If we are to preserve the mem- 
ory of the man correctly, we can- 
not forget the atmosphere he 
brought  to  the  White   House. 

Americana could identify and 
admire their President as a man. 
They could respect his brilliance, 
marvel at his youthful energy, be 
overwhelmed by the excellence 
of his oratory, and enjoy to the 
fullest  bis witty humor. 

They wanted to identify with 
the man in the White House be- 
cause he was a man who enjoyed 
an exciting life. His life was not 

centered on politics and govern- 
ment alone. Rather, it included 
everything from a love of the art, 
to taking part in a touch football 
game, to enjoying a moment with 
his young son. This wns his life, 
and from the rocking chair to the 
Boston accent, Americans knew 
it well. 

Perhaps it was this close iden- 
tity to the man that made Ameri- 
cans respond to his sudden death 
in the manner they did. For sure 
they had lost a President, but what 
was more significant wns that they 
had lost a man to whom they felt 
very close. 

It is this vigorous, zestful life 
rather than the assassination which 
Americans   will    remember   most. 

It cannot be denied that John 
Kennedy gave the country a direc- 
tion in foreign and domestic 
affairs that will be pursued for 
the rest of the decade, perhaps 
longer. This, of course, is a tri- 
bute  to  him  as President. 

Hut the man and the atmosphere 
he created in public office are as 
much n part of the history of the 
Kennedy Era. And the most fit- 
ting expression to describe the 
period mny well be the one the 
late President himself enjoyed to 
hear: "Don't let it be forgot, that 
onco there was a spot, for one 
brief, shining moment, that was 
known as Camelot." 

Ross Art Displayed 
A collection of 49 works by 

John F. Ross, American artist, is 
on display now through Nov. 25 in 
the gallery of the Fine Arts Bldg. 

Included are sketches, water 
colors and oil paintings. 

Mr. Ross, a native of Urbana. 111. 
nnd a 1949 gradunte of the John 
Herron Art Institute in Indiana- 
polis, possesses nearly 20 major 
awards for his art work. 
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dents should be more aware of topics discussed by Council and 
his plan for solution. Apparently, Wilkins was talking from 
"left field," for nearly every comment by Council members 
was negative. 

The remainder of the "hot" session was devoted to a 
truly significant proposal by Jack Baker, president of the 
Junior Class. Baker, who is the chairman of the apportionment 
committee, proposed the elimination of the presidents of AWS, 
A MS (Association of Men Students, which exists only in 
name). University Union, Cap and Gown, and ODK as re- 
presentatives to Council. None of these representatives are 
elected by the Student Body 

It does not take much thought to imagine the feminine 
rebuttle this proposal brought. However, the News fully sup- 
ports Baker in his efforts, for it does not make much sense 
to have representatives who lack an electorate. But we also 
seriously doubt whether Council will take the initiative to leg- 
islate on such an important matter. 

The present stagnant state of Council is vividly symbolized 
in its student communications boxes, which were nailed to 
walls all over campus last year to collect campus opinions. A 
survey of the padlocked fixtures shows they should be donated 
to the maintenance department as waste paper baskets. The 
only opinions coming from the boxes so far have been an 
assortment of cigarette cartons, gum wrappers, and every 
once in a while a cigar butt. 

Student Council at this University has a long road ahead 
of itself. As of today, it is not even on the road yet, but still 
sitting in the woods. 

PHIL    ALRULLA 

Letters To The Editor 

As I See It 

College Flunkies' 
Introduce Hit Song 

By FRED ENDBES 
N*ws Associate Editor 

A new hit song is smashing its way to the top of the popu- 
lar record charts this week. It's got all the earthy elements of 
one that will really sell; it tells of pain, heartache, tears, trag- 
edy, and bitterness. 

It's entitled " Oh, Those Mid Term Grades Are Making 
Me Mighty Blue," and is sung to the tune of that old standard 
"The Old Gray Mare She Ain't 
What She Used To Be." 

The song is done by an old group 

Poor Sportsmanship 
Dear Sir: 

The conciliatory statements gen- 
erally heard after a presidential 
campaign arc scarcely in evidence 
this year. On the contrary, suppor- 
ters of the losing side discuss the 
election as if it were the Day of 
Doom. This poor sportsmanship 
steins from certain basic assump- 
tions quite foreign to the Ameri- 
can tradition held by the radical 
right. Most Americans would ac- 
cept these tents as fundamental: 
faith in the judgment of the aver- 
age voter, and in free exchange 
of rational nrgument before and 
after election; recognition of the 
need for compromise; respect of 
one candidate for the integrity and 
loyalty of his opponent; the as- 
sumption that truth cannot all be 
on one side. The New Conservative 
assumes that truth is unitary and 
unalterably wedded to his side, and 
that a moral attitude is sufficient 
to solve all political problems; he 
therefore distrusts all opponents 
as enemies of the truth and mor- 
ality. He sees the voter as a gull- 
ible soul easily misled by propa- 
ganda clashes for the inert mind of 
argument as useless, and assumes 
that campaigns are only propa- 
ganda clashes for inert mind of 
the voter. Compromise would be 
a betrayal of an impregnable moral 
position. 

The consequence of these new 
assumptions is not rational argu- 
ment, but political evangelism of 
the most inflexible sort. Naturally 
such people cannot make friendly 
concession speeches; it would be 
as good as selling out their prin- 
ciples. One question remains: how 
can the New Conservatives iden- 
tify themselves with our form of 
government if they have no con- 
fidence in the popular will, no 
fnith in the integrity of their op- 

ponents, and   no interest  in com- 
promise? 

Paul E. Parnell 
Asa't Prof, of English 

'Let Us Continue?' 
Dear Sir: 

It has been bought to my atten- 
tion that Ohio is lagging behind in 
deaths in President Johnson's war 
in Vietnam. To date Ohio has only 
logged six deaths. California and 
Florida are way out in front with 
twenty-three deaths each. Lyndon's 
home state of Texas is a close 
second with twenty-two. For a 
small state North Carolina is 
really in there fighting with a to- 
tal of twenty deaths. If Ohio wants 
to make Lyndon's first team, they 
had better get on the ball and 
really   push. 

Have you ever wondered why 
we have sacrificed 262 men in a 
war we do not intend to win. Yes, 
262 deaths in the latest roll call 
available. But only the other day 
five more died; perhaps Ohio has 
gained. 

On November third the Ameri- 
can people gave Lyndon Johnson 
a mandate to "I*t us continue." 
One can not help wondering if 
these people realize WHAT they 
are to CONTINUE. 

John Haight 

which has been around a long time, 
the College Flunkies. What makes 
the group unusual is that it is 
the largest recording group to 
have such a hit in a long time. 

In fact, no specific data on the 
exact number is available, although 
the chorus numbers approximately 
two million according to conser- 
vative estimates. 

The lead is sung by a smaller 
number somewhere in the neigh- 
borhood of 147,000 persons. 

Really a sentimental song at 
heart, the words tell the tragic 
story of a young man who is a 
college student (how ironic), and 
who expected "at least a three 
point for mid terms," but who was 
"shot down" (to use his term) by 
several professors who were "out 
to get him." 

At any rate, it seems the young 
man inquestion received a .4 and 
up and shot himself. Not really a 
pleasant song, no, but one which 
does  appeal   to  the   masses. 

The song is, indeed, popular 
with students this time of the year. 
But, its a funny thing, adults, and 
especially parents, fail to buy the 
record, let alone the student's 
story about the belligerent pro- 
fessor. 

Sales of the record have reached 
a staggering figure across the 
nation, with more than seven 
million copies purchased already. 
(The record was released Thurs- 
day). 

In this day of record sequels 
and follow ups, watch for a new 
song to be released in a few 
months entitled, "You Were Right 
Mr. Lumberman, I Got The Axe— 
Yeah, Yeah, Yeah." 

Grad School Shows 
20 Per Cent Jump 

Graduate School enrollment for 
this semester has increased 22.5 
per cent according to Lloyd A. 
Helms, dean of the Graduate 
School. 

Graduate business administra- 
tion shows the largest increase in 
enrollment of 45.5 per cent. Psy- 
chology department enrollment in- 
creased 41.5 per cent and first- 
year English enrollment increased 
38.4 per cent. 

Substantial enrollment increases 
also occurred in speech, sociology, 
and chemistry. The only area 
showing a substantial decrease in 
enrollment was health and physi- 
cal education, from 43 to 32. 

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc. 
122 122 E. Washington 

Family Style Sunday 
Dinners 

Steaks—Chops—Sea Food 
Fancy Sandwiches 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

Mon. through Thurs. 11:00 tun.—8:00 pan. 

Fri. through Sun. 11:00 run.—9:00 p.m. 

Always Ample Free Parking 

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends 

or Family 

Mr. Thomson... .phase! * 
Please tell me how you manage 
to make me look so great on campus. 
The only thing I can't pass now 
is a crowd of boys. Those vertical 
stretch pants follow the 
sleek line of most resistance. 
And guarantee the least resistance 
on campus. Then, total recovery 

(only the pants, Mr Thomson, not the boys). 
The reflex action of your 
proportioned stretch pants 

is second only to the reflex action 
of that Psych major I've had my eye on. 
And the fit! Mr. Thomson, please, 
how did you get them to fit so well? 
I adore you, Mr. Thomson! 

THE STYLE CENTER 
101 S. MAIN ST. 

Bowling Green. Ohio 

PLEASE SEND  ME_ .PAIR(S)  OF 
MR. THOMSON PANTS. STYLE '7I01/0J. 53% 
STRETCH NYLON, «5% VIRC1N WOOL, IN: 

□ PURPLE 
D REALLY RED 
□ WINTER EMERALD 
O BR1CHT BLUE 
D BURNISHED COLD 

Q RUBYAT 
D OLIVE CREEN 
D BROWN 
QCREY 
CJ BLACK 

PROPORTIONED SIZES: 
•7101 S/M (5'4- AND UNDER) « TO 18. 
«7*>« M7T (5-3- AND OVER) S TO 10 _ 

NAME  

ADDRESS. 

cm  
STATE  .ZIP CODE. 

O C.O.D. □ CHECK ENCLOSED AMT. «  
In ihost trees when dry or slur lues ire spplicsble, 

edd sssouDt of ux lo price lilted. 
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BG Produces Another Prolific 

Harvest Of Yearling Gridders 
By GARY  PAPSON 
N.w. Sport.  W.il.r 

Opponents had better be- 

ware! Bowling Green has pro- 

duced another prolific crop of 

yearling gridmen. 

This fall's frosh crew boasts 

an outstanding performer at 
nearly every position. And this 
must make Falcon Coach Doyt 
Perry think many pleasant 
thoughts about the increased po- 
tential his varsity squad will have 
next season. 

Tom Luettke, for example, gain- 
ed 575 yards in his five games at 
fullback. His total yards gained 
and his 6.4 yards per carry lead 
the yearlings. He was the top 
rusher in every game, including 
the encounter with Kent in which 
he had to sit out two quarters with 
an  injury. 

Frosh Coach Dick Young rates 
Luettke's potential and physical 
strength as highly as any fullback 
he has had, including the much 
heralded Stew Williams. Since he 
is not subtle in guiding his 240 
pounds through a defense, the 
opposition generally rates Luettke 
as an overgrown wildcat 

Roger Truss, who has had as 
many break-away runs as any 
freshman has had in the past few 
seasons, ia the team's top pass 
receiver and second best rusher. 
He and Paul Garrett were the 
speed boys for the team, and both 
are capable of running 100 yards 
in lass than 10 seconds. Garrett 
was a state champ in the 440 relay 
when in high school. 

Jim Korpowski, Dave Zimmer- 
man, Bill Becker, and Steve Hes- 
ter are quarterback prospects for 
next year—although not all of 
them saw offensive action this 
fall. 

On the line, Ernie George at 
240 pounds, Bob Kolb at 250, and 
Jack Fling at 205, can play both 
offense and  defense. 

Center Gary Knuuer, guard 
John Gregory, linebacker Phil Hap- 
ner, and defensive end Charles 
Burley arc known for their good 
contact and heads-up play. 

George Kirkland is a double 
threat to the opposition. He's a 
scrappy offensive guard who also 
has the abilty to be an effective 
place kicker. 

Although originally from Okla- 
homa, Kirkland went to the big- 
city to play high school football— 
to Tokyo, Japan that is. Japanese 
football is the same game that is 
played here, and BG has found his 
karate foot useful for extra points. 

The freshman squad compiled a 
3-2 record, losing to Kent and 
Toledo and defeating Western 
Michigan, Ohio Northern, and De- 
troit. Toledo and Kent, parti- 
cularly, have improved their fresh- 
man teams said Young. 

Young rates the offensive back- 
field of Luettke, Truss, and Gar- 
rett as equal to the 1961 back- 
field of Jay Cunningham, Tony 
Trent, and  Lynn  Robinson. 

Booters Give All-Out Effort 

TOM LULIllt 

Coach Praises Soccer Club 
Despite Dismal 0-8-1 Mark 

By LABJtY WEBS 
Newt Sports Writer 

Although the Falcon Soccer Club 
finished its campaign with an 
0-8-1 record, the season waa not 
as dismal as the statistics seem to 
show. 

Commenting on his winless sea- 
son Coach Mickey Cochrane stated, 
"A more concentrated consistent 
effort would have brought us some 
wins. Such games as Dayton, 
Wooster, Cedarville, and Michigan 
could  have  gone  either way." 

The Falcon scored 14 goals this 
season while their opponents 
scored 38. The offensive output 
was not exceptionally bad, but the 
defense was very  leaky. 

Luis Tay led all scorers with 
eight goals. Chipping in with one 
each were Mike Pixley, Orest 
Wolynec, Doug Lorenzen, Terry 
Butwid, Dan O'Keefe, and Tom 
Anderson. 

Coach Cochrane had high praise 

Exciting 

Designs 

TCo«s>]ps«sbl<:e 
^   #s/»   O   t-l   D K    I    h~l    C    S 

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant 

fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en- 

gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of 

design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty 

of the center diamond...a perfect gem of flaw- 

less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut. 

The name. Keepsake, in the ring and on the 

tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting 

satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is 
awaiting your selection at your 

Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find 

him in the yellow pages under 

"Jewelers." Prices from $100 

to $2500. Rings enlarged to 

show beauty of detail.•Trade- 

mark registered. 

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Please send new 20-pog« booklet, "How To Plon 
Your Engagement ond Wedding" ond new 12-poge 
full color «oki«r, both lor only 25*. Also, land 
special offer of beautiful 44-pogt Bride's Book. 

-Co_ jteM 
KEEPSAKE   DIAMOND   RINGS.   SYRACUSE.   N. Y.   13202 

for goalie Bob Hall. "Bob made 
153 saves in only nine games, and 
without him our opponents would 
have scored at least ten more 
goals." He also stated that the 
team was fortunate to have an 
able second goalie in Gary Gam- 
rath, who did a fine job when he 
saw action. 

"Dan O'Keefe was a consistently 
good performer," said Cochrane. 
"Dave Johnson, Gary Blouch, 
George Long, Barry Neilson, Terry 
Butwid, Jay Sheets, Bob Jones, 
and Steve Meyer wore just a few 
of the players who have really 
improved. Ron Cervasio, O'Keefe. 
and Johnson made some great 
individual plays." 

Another aspect which really 
pleased Cochrane was the team's 
morale. "For a team that was con- 
sistently losing. I have nothing but 
admiration for their game effort," 
he said. 

"Talent-wise, it might take a 
few years to get set, hut with the 
valuable experience we gained this 
year, and with our entire team re- 
turning next year, I think we will 
definitely be better in consistency, 
and in the win-loss percentages," 
Cochrane concluded. 

A. A. 

The "U" Shop's 

BENCH 

WARMER 

$1395 
Camel - Navy 
Size. S-M-L-XL 

Ohio U. Miami U. 
Ohio Slate Purdu. U. 

University of Kentucky 

532 EAST WOOSTER STREET 
PHONE 352 5165 

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 

Falcons To Close Campaign 
Against Upset-Minded Xavier 

LARRY   DONALD 
News   Assistant   Sports   Editor 

With dreams of a perfect 

season shattered and a bowl 

bid highly improbable, How- 
ling Green closes its season 

tomorrow against an upset- 

minded Xavier. 

Xavier, which has trimmed Ohio 
University and tied Miami already 
this season, has been pointing for 
a return match with the Palcoui 
since the 20-15 defeat which How- 
ling Green administered in the 
final game last year. 

Just how intense the spirit for 
this contest will lie at Xavier was 
indicated during the fourth period 
of last week's Muskateer-Detroit 
game when the fans kept chanting 
"Beat Bowling Green." 

Doyt Terry, who must feel like 
Daniel heading into the den, 
viewed this game as "another 
tough one"  for the Falcons. 

"Physically we should be in bet- 
ter shape than we were lust week," 
he commented, "But how we will 
be mentally, is a question, We 
should be a little looser than we 
were lust week and if we can keep 
our guys healthy it should  help." 

Xavier plays a wide open of- 
fense, functioning equally well on 
the ground or through the air. 

Sophomore Carroll Williams has 
taken over the quarterback spot 
during   the   past   few   games  and 
has   turned   in   excellent   perfor- 
mances. He connected on nine of 

17 passes against Detroit for 213 
yards. 

His   favorite   target   has   been 
loneeome end Vines Kysoldt. Ey- 
soldt. who once caught passes from 
Navy's Ail-American Quarterback 
Roger Staubach when they were 
in high school, accounts for the 
bulk of the Muskateer passing 
offense. 

The     running     department     u 
headed by sophomore Jim Davis 
who has rolled up 150 yards 
this season. He has averaged 4.8 
yards per carry. 

ALso back in action after being 
shelved with a knee injury is shif- 

ty halfback Walt Miner, who Perry 
regards as "the best back we faced 
last year." 

Xavier has posted S 1-1-1 record 
this season. In addition t» tying 
Miami and defeating Ohio U.. the 
Musketeers fell to Kent state in 
their only other clash with a Miil- 
Amerlean Conference member. 

"We are in about the same posi- 
tion as we were last year. And if 
you recall, we had a very enjoy* 
Sbls game against them, which was 
probably the best we played all 
season." mentioned Perry. 

Yes, Doyt, we remember, but 
the trouble is so do they. 

leers To Play Fenn In Opener 
The University's varsity hockey 

team will open its initial season 
tomorrow morning, facing Fenn 
College in the Cleveland Arena. 
That encounter marks the start of 
an II -game, Ohio Intercollegiate 
Hockey   Association   schedule. 

In coming weeks. Howling Green 
will be meeting such highly touted 
squads as Ohio University and Den- 
nlson.   However,   the   Falcons   are 
not as yet s sanctioned Intercol- 
legiate team. 

Coach tlordy Morris says that 
hockey may become an intercol- 
legiate sport at Bowling Green by 
the 11105-00 season. "The Univer- 
sity already has purchased our 
equipment   for   us."   said   Morris. 

"DennisOn and Ohio U. should 
give   US our sliffest competition," 
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FRIES & 
DOUBLE 
CHEESEBURGER 

49c 
Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 
Nov. 20-21-22 

L^^ 

Home of the Worlds Greatest 150 Hamburger! 

CM Splm. lastiMdnfc / 

Morris   continued.   Ohio   plays   top- 
caliber  trams  like  Colorado  and 
Army,    ami    Dennison    nu    been 
strong in hockey for yean. 

"We're going to be a Little rag- 
ged for our first game, am! we'll 
have to get by Fenn early In tho 
Kamo   to win. 

"I think we'll do pretty well 
in our first seaeon. We've got six 
good forwards, three good defense- 
men, and our goalies are Improv- 
ing  quite   rapidly. 

Members of this year's team In* 
elude Dan Barrlnger. Tom Davis, 
Jay Dawson, Clark FltSglbbons, 
Walt     (Innsscr,      Pete     (lilinson, 
George Herron, Qlenn Jackson, 
J.-ff    Koch,    BUI    Lykken,   Jim 
Haunt.    Steve    Shuckra,    Clark 
Simonds, Mickey Yank, Tod Wohr- 
mann, Bruce Wood, Tom Mc- 
Donald, and Mike Pixley. 

All Falcon home games will be 
played In the Toledo Spoils Arena. 
The first bome game is against 
Hlllsdale <>n Dec. r>. 

Sport Shorts | 
Varsity    swimming   action    gets 

underway with an Intrasquad meet 
at '1 p.m. tomorrow, in tho Nata- 
torium. There will be no charge 
tor admission. 

The Falcons' regular season gets 
underway, Dec. 5, when they par- 
ticipate In the Mid-American Con- 
ference  Relays at Miami. 

An  organisational  meeting  of 
fraternity athletic chairmen will 
be held at I p.m. next Monday, 
in I on Men's Gym. 

rndependrnt basketball mana- 
gers will meet at 7 p.m. next Mon- 
day, in  lO.'t Men's Gym, 

• • * 
The first annual Special Forces 

(Army KOTO vs. Arnold Air So- 
ciety (Air Force ROTC) grid clash 
was held last Saturday on tho 
practice football field* Score: Spe- 
cial Forces .'10, Arnold Air So- 
ciety  14. 

Scoring touchdowns for tho 
Army were cadets George Nenlsen, 
Jerry Tomasic, Bradley Smith, and 
Jack Barnnart. Extra points were 
added by Tomasic, Smith, and 
Mark Blount. Both of the Air 
Force's TD's were garnered by 
David McKen/ie. 

* • • 
Entries for intramural indepen- 

dent basketball are due at the IM 
Office   (200 Men's Gym)  by next 
Monday. The entries may be ob- 
tained from dormitory athletic 
chairman or at the IM Office. 

4 90 for the 

price of 
rent a car from 

HERTZ 
Call 

352-5210 
HERTZ 

139 E. Wooster St. 

Qualify 
Now For Our 
Campus Car 
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Spirit And Traditions Board 
Sponsors BGSU Flag Contest 

The Student Spirit and Tradi- 
tions Board is sponsoring a con- 
test to establish a design for a 
University flag, announced David 
Larson, board chairman. He said 
the contest is open to all students, 
alumni, and faculty members. 
Contest winner will receive $25. 

A six-member subcommittee will 
review entries and select prelimin- 
ary winners. Six judges will pick 
a final winner. 

Tho subcommittee includes 
Francine I'eskor, Tari Schollcr, 
Ralph Spencer, Philip Shade, Vic- 
toria D'Angolo, and Beverly Pat- 
terson, chairmnn. 

The judges arc faculty members. 
They arc: Miss E. Eloisc Whitwcr, 
associate professor of biology, rep- 
resenting the faculty; Otto G. 
Ocvirk, associate professor of art; 
representing the art department; 
James K. llof, director of alumni 
services, representing the ulumni; 
Don I). Cook, assistant director of 
admissions, representing the ad- 
ministration; Larson representing 
I he Spirit and Traditions Board 
and   a   student   to   be   named   by 

UCF To Sponsor 
All Campus Service, 
'Fast For Freedom' 

The United Christian Fellow- 
ship will hold an all-campus 
Thanksgiving service ut 7:25 a.m. 
Tuesday in  Prout Chapel. 

As a part of this year's service, 
students will participate in the 
"Thanksgiving Fast for Freedom," 
a nation-wide college program to 
help feed impoverished Negro fam- 
ilies in '.he South, according to Dr. 
Henry L. Gcrncr, associate direc- 
tor of the UCF. 

The "Thanksgiving Kast for 
Freedom" is sponsored by the Na- 
tional Student Movement and has 
been endorsed by the Kcv. Martin 
Luther King; Roy Wilkins, execu- 
tive secretary of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored 1'coplc; and .lames Far- 
mer, national director of the Com- 
mittee on   Racial  Equality. 

Students may contribute U> the 
fund through the offering which 
will be taken at the UCF Thanks- 
giving service and through the 
Fast Fund which has been estab- 
lished at the UCF Center. 

"F'rom all appearances, very few 
students on this campus are either 
underfed or underclothed," said 
Dr. (ierner. "Given our level of af- 
fluence in comparison with those 
for whom the fast is concerned, 
responsible participation in this 
opportunity  to share  would  seem 
Imperative*" 

Classified 
ClaulfUd ads may b* calUd In Mon- 
days and Thursdays. 4 5 p.m., sxt. 3344. 
or ssnt to lh* B-G Nsws oftlcs. Ralsi ar« 
32c psr Uns for 1 day. 30c p*r lint for 
2 days. 27c per Una (or 3 days, and 25c 
per lin* for 4 days or mon. Lost and 
Found ads ar* only 16c p«r lln*. Mini 
mum linos Is 2. 

BUSINESS   and  PERSONAL 

Hall  for rent. Will catsr. Call 823 4975. 

Will buy. ■•!). or Irads (urn., appl.. and 
guns.  Call  George  Heers.   353 3155. 

The Second  Hand Shop 

FOR  RENT 

FOR RENT: Room vacancies for men. 
2nd semester. Applications now being 
taken. Private entrance, third floor re- 
creation   room.  Call   3531701. 

WANTED: Repairman to fix Prout's Ice 
machine. Call ext.  281. 
Order   your   cakes   from   the   DEL-RAY 
Bakery.   Phone   823 4329. 

FOR   SALE 

1956 Dodge, excellent transportation. 
R/H. good tires, automatic. Make Offer. 
Contact Dennis Renk. Phi Delta Theta. 
ext   509. 

Chrw Se offer, president of the stu- 
dent body. 

Entries will be judged on crea- 
tivity, neatness, originality, de- 
sign,  and  color. 

The flag will be 5 by 8 feet so 
the design should be proportional 
to these dimensions. It must be 
drawn on 8% by 11 inch paper in 
color. The name and address of the 
designer .should be written on the 
hack of the entry, and it should 
be submitted to the Student Activ- 
ities Office in the Alumni House, 
by Jan. 6. 

School Hosts 
Music Clinic 

Tho University's School of 
Music hosted the District I Con- 
ference of the Ohio Music Edu- 
cation Association here Monday. 
Teachers from elementary and se- 
condary public schools, represent- 
ing six Northwestern Ohio coun- 
ties and University music students 
attended the conference. 

It consisted of group sessions 
dealing with different aspects of 
music education in the areas of 
brass, string, woodwind, choral, 
string, elementary music, and jun- 
ior high school music. 

leading the individual sessions 
were music consultants from Penn- 
sylvania State University, Indiana 
University, University of Illinois. 
Carnegie Institute of Technology, 
Oberline College and BGSU. 

Guest speakers for the day in- 
cluded Miss Oteta A. Benn, pro- 
fessor of Music Education, Car- 
negie Institute of Tcchology and 
Orvillc Dally, president, National 
School Orchestra Association. Miss 
Oleta spoke on "Music in the 
Schools — Is It a Discipline?" Mr. 
Dally spoke at the conference lun- 
cheon. 

Assisting in the group sessions 
were the University Student Brass 
Sextet and Trombone Quartet, 
Student String Quartet, Collegiate 
Chorale, and the Oberlin College 
Student Woodwind Quintet. 

William D. Alexander, associate 
professor of music, presided over 
the District Conference. 

Consultants participating in the 
individual sessions were Dr. Frnn- 
ces M. Andrews, Pennsylvania 
State .University; Lewis Van 
Haney, Indiana University; Pnul 
Holland, University of Illinois; 
George E. Wain, Oberlin College; 
and Dr. Fiora Contino, BGSU. 

Tickets lor the annual AWS UAO 
ChrUtmae formal will go on iale 
Dec. 7 In the Union lobby. Admis- 
sion  U  $2   per couple. 

DIAMOND    RINGS 

fj& BEAUTY^ 
sV STYLE 

RVALUE 

Pay a Little Each 

Week or Month 

KLEVERS 
JEWELRY STORE 

125 N. Main St 

'Americans Take Customs For Granted' 

NOMINATIONS WERE OPEN Tues- 
day when candidate (or freshman 
clasi officers officially declared them- 
selves in the running. Thomas Em* 
breecia. (foreground) a candidate for 
freshman class president, sians his pet- 
ition after being nominated by  William 
Father. 

Education College 
Enrollment Up 478 

Enrollment in the College of 
Education has increased by a total 
of 47H students, according to 
figures released this week. The 
Uttul number of students in the 
College of Education ia 4,667, 
which represents about one half 
of all students attending the Uni- 
versity. 

Dr. David G. Elsass, assistant 
dean of the College of Education, 
said that during the 1960-61 sem- 
ester only a little more than 
3,000 were enrolled in the College 
of Education. This number has in- 
creased one third in four years. 

The largest percentage increase 
took place in English, where there 
ore 22.1 per cent more majors. 

Freshmen comprise the largest 
group in the College of Education, 
with 1,684 .students. They are fol- 
lowed in number by sophomores 
with 1,157, seniors number 1,027, 
and juniors with 880. 

UAO Committee Plans 
Card, Game Tournament 

A card and games tournament 
sponsored by the UAO Cards antl 
games Committee will be held 
Sunday in the Historical Suite. 

Play will be in gin rummy, pi- 
nochle, euchre, scrabble, checkers, 
clue,  parchesi,  and   cribbage. 

A payday In Europe can help 

WORK 
IN EUROPE 

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 
Every registered student can 

get a job in Europe through the 
American Student Information 
Service, and the first TiOOO appli- 
cants receive $250 travel grants. 
It is possible to earn $300 a month 
from a Job selection that include! 
lifeguariling, child care and other 
resort work, office, sales, ship- 
board, farm and factory work, 
■lob and travel grant applications 
and complete details are availa- 
ble in a 36-page illustrated book- 
let which students may obtain by 
sending $2 (for the booklet and 
airmail postage) to Dcpt. N, 
AS1S. 22 Ave. de In I.iberte. Lux- 
embourg City, Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg. 

THRU 
TUESDAY 

CLA  ZEt 
-IKoabte 

EVENINGS at 8:00 p.m. SAT. and SUN. MATINEE at 2:30 p.m. 

Box Office Open at 7:00 pun. Box Office Open at 1:45 pjn. 

IT'S A MAD, 
MAD, MAD, MAD, WORLD 

Technicolor and Super Panavialon 

Student Returns After Years Stay In Lebanon 
"We live our culture, yet 

we never quite understand it," 

said Mary (Jan) Clement, 

senior sociology major in the 

College of Liberal Arta, after 

a year's stay in Lebanon. 
She was referring to the way 

various American customs are 
taken for granted, yet cannot be 
explained by Americans. 

Traveling on a Junior Year 
Abroad program sponsored by the 
United Presbyterian Church, Jan 
was on her own in a country 
where women live extremely shel- 
tered lives. 

Actually, Jan found that she was 
protected from many problems by 
the people themselves. They went 

out of their way to be helpful and 
seemed to sense that she was a 
stranger in an unfamiliar land. 

"Certain things," she said, "are 
universal no matter where you 
«TO." 

Travel in the Middle East is 
quite different from travel in the 
United States, Jan reports. During 
Easter vacation, Jan and two other 
girls traveled from Beirut to Bagh- 
dad by third-class desert bus for 
$7. Returning home at the end of 
her year, she hitchhiked through 
Syria, Turkey, Bulgaria, Greece, 
Italy, and France, getting her 
rides mostly from passing fruit 
trucks. 

Again the kindness of the people 
was evident. "We spent three 
weeks in Turkey, and during this 

SIX BALLADS from Shakesperean Plays were performed yesterday by. left to 
right. Virginia Slmonion, recorder: Robert Hohn. recorder; Louise McCelland. 
mesio   soprano;   and  lerry   Wlllard.   lute. 

Shakespeare Expert Here 
For Vocal Music Forum 

Dr. Charles Haywood, professor 
of ethno-musicology at Queens Col- 
lege, New York, is a featured guest 
at the School of Music's Shake- 
speare Forum in Vocal Music con- 
tinuing today. 

"Dr. Haywood is one of Ameri- 
ca's foremost authorities on the 
uso of Shakespeare's dramas by the 
various composers through tho 
musical ages," said Miss Sophie L. 
Ginn, instructor in music and 
Forum chairman. 

"Shakespeare in Music and 
Time"   was  presented  at   10  a.m. 

At 2 p.m. Miss Ginn and Miss 
Lauiso McClelland, instructor in 
music, will sing Arias from a scene 

from "Othello." This scene will 
also be acted out by two speech 
students, Patricia Parker and 
Diane Gosnell. 

The forum will end with a 
panel discussion on "Othello," 
"Romeo and Juliet," and "The 
Merry Wives of Windsor." The 
panelists will be Dr. Frank Baldan- 
za, professor of English; Jean 
Dies, instructor of music; and Dr. 
Haywood. 

Dr. Haywood was a research 
fellow at the Folger Shakespeare 
Institute in Washington, D.C., and 
the Huntington Library in San 
Marillo, Calif., and a Fulbright 
Research Professor in Austria. 

ACTUALLY 62% FLUFFY 
ANGORA 

$8.88 
Formerly 

$16.98-$17.98 

These Beautiful Sweatore are) 

62% Angora (luff. 38% wooL 

Available in many styles, in 

soft pastels and whites. 38-40 

Shop 
Friday and 

Monday till 

9:00   pjn. Lasall es 

time, we stayed only four nights 
in a hotel. The rest of the time we 
slept on the ground, on beaches, 
and in people's homes." 

Jan completed her junior year 
at the American University of 
Beirut. All credits 9he earned were 
transferable. The trip cost her 
approximately $2,000. She feels 
that such a trip is extremely bene- 
ficial to anyone, especially be- 
cause of the opportunity it gives 
for studying other languages. 
"Here in the United States, we 
have no chance to learn another 
language, except in the classroom. 
We hear no language but our own. 
Overseas, people come in close con- 
tact every day with other people of 
very different cultural back- 
grounds who speak very different 
languages." 

Kampus 
Kaleidoscope 

ETA SIGMA PHI — Meeting 
7 p.m. Monday, Perry-Croghan 
Room, slides of Italy and Greece. 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB — 
Trip, tomorrow, to Greenfield Vil- 
lage, Dearborn, Mich. 

NEWMAN CLUB — All-campus 
spaghetti dinner, Sunday, Newman 
Hall. All the spaghetti you can 
eat for $.75 plus tossed salad, 
french bread, and ice cream. Tic- 
kets can be bought in advance 
from dormitory representatives or 
at Newman Club. 

who?who? 
none but 
you. you 

Wear Dated 
Post-Grad 
slacks by 

h.i.s 
You' re the epitome of wisdom 
when you choose these long- 
and-lean pants.They trim you 
up and taper you down. Post- 
Grads are the sine qua non 
of campus styles because 
they're absolutelyauthentic. 
Neat belt loops. Narrow-but- 
not-too-narrow cuffs. Shaped 
on-seam pockets. You can 
look perfect for a pittance 
since they cost but $6.98 a 
pair in 55% Acrilan* Acrylic, 
45% Rayon. Buy 'em and 
woooo! 

"Chemstrjnd Registered Trademarks . . . 
meaning that these slacks are uncondi- 
tionally guaranteed tor one full year's nor* 
mat wear. 
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